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Deerma LD612 Ultrasonic Air Humidifier
The Deerma LD612 Air Humidifier is an innovative device that combines elegant design, advanced technology, and user convenience. Its
slim  and  elegant  build  makes  it  suitable  for  any  interior,  and  the  durable  ABS  material  ensures  long-lasting  use  without  worries  of
damage. LD612 offers intuitive operation with a large display and remote control, allowing for easy control of the room's humidity level.
Additionally,  the  intelligent  continuous  humidification  system,  6-liter  capacity,  and  the  ability  to  adjust  the  mist  volume  to  individual
needs make LD612 the perfect solution for ensuring optimal comfort at home or in the office.
 
Intelligent Humidification System
The Deerma LD612 humidifier is equipped with an intelligent continuous humidification system that automatically adjusts the humidity
level and temperature to the calculated level to avoid excessive moisture and dryness. Users can also set the level manually. The device
allows setting a constant humidity level ranging from 45% to 90%, which is particularly useful in various weather conditions.
 
Remote Control and Display
LD612 offers convenient remote control using the included remote, which can be magnetically attached to the device to prevent it from
getting lost. The large display provides real-time information on humidity levels and the device's status, making it easy to operate.
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Durable and Safe Construction
Made from durable ABS material, the humidifier is resistant to mechanical damage and scratches, ensuring its longevity. The device also
has overheating protection. The water level is continuously monitored, and when it becomes too low, the device will automatically shut
off to allow the user to sleep peacefully. The humidifier housing includes a transparent panel for monitoring the water level in real time.
 
Quiet Operation and Versatility
The  Deerma  LD612  operates  extremely  quietly  (38  dB),  making  it  ideal  even  for  bedrooms.  Additionally,  the  humidifier  allows  the
addition of essential oils, enabling the creation of a personalized aromatherapy session in the comfort of your own home. Thanks to the
high  design  of  the  humidifier,  the  mist  does  not  settle  on  the  floor.  The  air  inlet  is  protected  by  a  dust-resistant  sponge  that  blocks
contaminants.
 
Capacity and Efficiency
With a 6-liter water tank capacity and a mist output of 280 ml/h, LD612 provides long-lasting humidification without the need for frequent
water refills. This is an ideal solution for ensuring comfort in larger rooms. Moreover, users can choose the mist volume from three levels.
A 6-liter water capacity translates to continuous air humidification for 21 hours.
 
Included in the Package
- Humidifier
- User Manual
- Remote Control
Specifications
BrandDeerma
ModelLD612
ColorWhite
Rated Power25W
Capacity6L
Mist Volume280ml
Noise38dB
Voltage220V~50Hz
Dimensions180 x 210 x 595mm

Price:

€ 42.50
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